
Intelligencer j great cotton plunger. known as one of the few men of recent
times, whose judgment was not impaired
by success, so that he knew the exact mo-

ment when the market would receive the
full amount of the millions of bushels of
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The day Is Dot far distant when the
Irlrbl case teat couai&s so much of
the time of our Superior Courts, and
entail such heavy expense on the
counties of the State, will b? disposed
of la recorders' courts. These courts
have already beenestabllahed In a
number of counties, and, so far as we
have noticed, give universal satisfac-
tion. Union county criminal court is
in session in Monroe this week, and,
owing to the good work of the rec-

order's court of that county, there
were only 40 cases on the docket. At
the January term of criminal court
here there were more than 150 cases

Interesting Pin Pic tares K. G. Scales,
Tbe Texan Who Mad and Ut $10,-000,0- 00

la Three Ntnlba on Cotton.
The plunee of E. G. Scales, the intrepid

Southerner, in the recent bull campaign on
cottoa market, is graphically given in a
lat; Usae of The Pablie Lsdjer of Phila-
delphia and i an interesting and thrilling
srory. It is as follows:

"When James R. Keene threw up his
hands, made composition with his credi-itor- s,

saying, 44I will some day pay my
debts in full, and will never again speculate
In an agricultural product," the common
report was that he reckoned his losses at
between $6,000,000 and f7,000,000. So aiso
when young- Leiter acknowledged that
more wheat grew and was in farmers' bins
and the elevators than he with all his fa-
ther's millions could gain the ownership
of. and confessing defeat, turned his back
on the wheat pit, his losses were variously
estimated, the more conservative judge
ment being that at lea3t $8,000,000 good

.Doa9i Get In101!
for trial, and the probability - is!

I money were needed to meet them. The

Report of the Condition of "

The First National Bank of

Wadcsboro,s
At VVadesboro, in the State of North

Carolina, at the close of business
Jan. 31, 1910.

JELCSOCftCeSs
Loans and Discounts 92S3 679 03
Overdrafts, secured aod unse-

cured , USflBSS
U S Bonds to secure drcultion.. 50 000 00
U S Bonds to secure U S Depos-

its I 000 00
U S Bonds on hand 700 00
Premiums on U S Bonds 875 00
Bankins house, furniture, and

fixtures ; 15 250 00
Due from National Banks (not

reserve agents) W 038 03
Due from approved re-

serve agents 19 457 84
Checks and other cash

items 310 89
Notes of other Nation-

al Banks 700 00
Fractional paper curren-

cy, nickels and cAt.. 140 00
Lawful Momet Re-

serve in Bank, viz:
Specie .13 960 00
Legal-tend- er notes 7 300 00
Redemption fund with U

S Treasurer (5 per ceiit
of circulation) 1 750 00 51 51 76

Total................ 4196719
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid iu 9 50 000 00
Surplus fund 50 000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses

and taxes paid. 13 639 93
National Bank notes outstand-

ing 4925000
Due to State & private

banks and bankers. 7 677 19
Dividends unpaid pay-

able Feb. 1st 3 000 00
Individual deposits ."

subject to check 209 930 43
Demaud certificates of - -

deposit 33927 69
Cashier's checks out-

standing 223 61
United States deposits 1 000 00 255 758 93
Reserved lor interest I 418 34

Total. .1419 967 19

8tatk or North Carolina. I
COCNTT Or AK80S, 88:

I, V. L. Marshall, Cashier of the above
iiHined hank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of tn
knowledge end lielief.

W. L. Marshall, Cashier:
Sutwerild and sworn to before me thia

spectacular and comet-lik- e approach ofAl-
fred Sully to the speculative cotton mar-
ket a few years ago was followed by route
and defeat, which cost him perhaps 9,- -

' wheat .which he had bought, and approxi-
mately at the price which his purchases
had fixed for it.

"James R Keene bought a tragic repu-
tation as a most successful bear operator
upon the Pacific coast, and intensified the
curiosity in his personality by wearing a
white overcoat that identified him as Com-
modore Gerry's fur cap established his
personality. And then he stood like Ho-ratiu- s

at the bridge one entire day in the
stock market, staying the mid-summ- er

panic of IS". Mr. Keene did n t venture
into speculation along stupendous lines in
an agricultural product until he had lived
in New York 15 years.

SULLY LIKENED TO SCALES.
"Possibly Mr. Su.ly's guerrilla-lik- e ad-

vent into the cotton market a few years
ago may be best likened in the sudden-
ness with which his personality and pur-
pose dazzled New York for a time with
the recent appearence of Mr. Scales.

''These, however, are mere incidental
considerations, snperficial aspects of some
of the individuals nd some of their pur-
poses, whose careers they typify in recent
American attempts practically to corner
some one of the r American agricul
tural products. Something of much great-
er importance than the mere monetary
consideration of Mr. Scales and the others
or any view of the personal eccentricies or
peculiarities lies behind these immediate
aspects. Mr. Scales in his recent career is
one of the inevitable phenomena associated
with opportunitiy to enter a market where
prices and to some extent values are fixed
by competitive bidding, the commodity be-

ing and American agricultural product.
PAPER PROFITS 110,000, POO.

"So there began in the fall the move-
ment, call-i- t gamblingorspeculation, based
chiefly upon the opinion of those who were
inthespeculative syndicate that thenoi mal
market and movement of cotton,combined
will itself result iu prices far beyond those
theunusually small crop would of any year
except that, of the brief Sully campaign.
They began to buy, and it may be that the

that at least half of thera are still on
the docket. Uuder present conditions
the docket never will be cleared. Lt
us have a recorder's court and this
Btate of affairs will soon be remedied."

000,000 it may have been a little more, or
a little less. . ..

mere would seem to be, therefore in
these figures the hint of some secret and
yet fundamental between $0,000,000 and
$8,000,000 as the amount of money needed

The Biggest Sale in the history of The Busy Corner closes Saturday
night. Thousands have come and thousands have bought and gone away
delighted. If you want to get in on this Money Saving proposition, don't
delay.

.

100 Ladies' Wash Coat Suits, New Spring Styles, on sale
and going fast at $1.98, 2.48, 4.98 and 5.48.

Sample Shirt Waists, at retail, at wholesale prices.
Below is a "small selection of a large collection" of the many Bargains

unloosed at these Big Stores. Get Busy.

to teach a speculator in agricultural pro
ducts that in the United States he cannot
uu,y monopoly. fossiDIy it was some
unacknowledged recognition of this law
wnicu persuaded James A. Patten to flp- -

from the wheat pits of Chicago to Colora

lrl geared Bldfaeadd.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1 For being

scared until she turned baldheaded.
Tillie Ominsky, a factory girl, was
awarded $2,000 by a jury in the Cir-

cuit Court here yesterday.
Tillie was employed, a little more

than a year ago, at a machine which
elevated paper boxes to the fiUior

a'xve. Her waist- - caught in the
wheels and she was drawn tight
against the machine.

Physicians and surgeons testified
that fright had so affected her nerv-

ous system that her hair fell out.

do as soon as ue could reckon his gains
in the neighbordood of 16.000,000.
Of course, these figures are in reality nt
more than symbols of the popular esti
mates of the gains or losses of the iart
speculators in one or another of American
crops. For no great speculator ever con
I . . - . ! . ..t:-- 5 m me exact or even approximate,
amount of his losses, and it is almost axi
omatic that great 'winners refrain from re
porting the amount of their winnings.

SCALES AND HIS PLUNGE.SOMETHING I BELIEVE
na yet there aoes seem to be a limit

fixed by some fundamental law beyond
which individual or even pool speculation

Patten millions in this pool wereconsider-abl- y

in excess of the resources of Mr. Scales,
but Mr. Scales knew cotton as Mr. Patten
knew wheat, and experience and informa-
tion are often reckoned as good capital as
is cash

"Apparently the overloaded banks of

m agricultural proaucts witn intent to
create something like a corner connot eo,
The successful speculator stops just short

2nd day of Feb., 1910
C. M. Burks, Jr.,

Notary Public.

Correct At tec t:
C. M. Bi-rs- s, I

J. P. House, V Directors
J. D Leak,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF MORVEN
At Morven, in the 8tate of North Caro-

lina, at the close of business
Jan. 31st, 1910.

the Sou tl , carrying millions of bales forof this limit, content to turn what he has
bought into cash. the syndicate, reached their limit of accom

MEN'S FUR HATS,
liig lot Men's Latest Style Fur Hats at H.00,

$1.25 aud $1.50, all lumped together indis-crimitel- y;

your choice 79 cents

BLUE RIDGK OVERALLS
Famous $1.00 Blue Ridge Overalls piled out
by hundreds; money-huntin- g price to you 79c

MEN'S ODD COATS
Big job men's $7.50 to $10.00 broad cloth

and clay worsted coats, bought specially
for the sale; money -- hunting price.,... 63c

BOYS' SUITS

10 bolts 36 Inch white Linen at. 19 cents
6 bolts 10-- 4 Linen Sheeting 69 and 79 cents

10 bolts fine Linen Cambric 36 In. wide at
25 cents, 33 cents and 45 cents

Colored Linen in solids, stripes and checks,at 12 1 2 cents, 15 cents and 24 cents
Brown Dress Linen at io cents
36-Inc- h Brown Dress Linen at .19 cents
All Woolen Serges, Panamas and Mohairs worth

60c and 60c, Outlet Sale price 39 cents
Cordurae, Voiles, Batistes and Wool Taffeta,

worth $1.00 and $1.25, at 79 cents

COTTON GOO Da SPECIALS.

modation before the top-notc- h price of cot-
ton was attained. Apparently 16, or it
may be 15 cents a pound, instead of ao.rep- -

"Very likely the report of making
or 15,000,000, has had his violent,

interpid attack upon those who sell cot
,1 1 . - . ... .

Correspondence of the M. & I.

I believe God made the heaven.-an-d

the earth, and that he rules
1 believe God is every-

where, and that heaven is were God
i3. . Hence, heaven is every where,
and not, as some would have you be-

lieve, only in the blue arch overhang-
ing the earth. Heaven is' love per
fected eternal bliss, and those who
are in perfect love with God and inm
are in heaven even in the flesh. We
believe that those who enjoy no pari
of heaven here need expect no heaven
in the great hereafter.

We believe God is goodness person- -

resents the normal equilibrium betweenvu uracttra oi aiossoi vs,uvu,uoo is ex
supply and demand. At one time Mr.
Scales was carrvine on his siwnbtivp

plained by this popular estimate that the
tide turns when a speculator stands to
lose someS,f"00, 000, o one but Mr. Scales RESOURCES.oack possibly half the entire cotton crop
knows whether profits which he reckoned of last year, and, considering the enormity
UUIJ " ' uany ngunng, out had not
realized iu cash, at one time- - reached as

Loans and discounts ...5C 410 ?
Overdrafts, unsecured 7 236 70
Fiirni'nre and fixtures.... 1 294 W
Demand Loans 3 200 00
Due from hanks and bankers 26 528 35
Gold Coin 520 W

it the purchases, the magnitude of the
oanking accomodation, especially in the
South, and the range of prices, the greatgreat a sum a 8,(x0,000 or $10,000,000 or
est ever known since we began to glow

not. Yet there must have shriveled away
paper profits in a few days which, could Stiver Coiii, including all minor

$4 00 suits 2 98
$3 00 suits 2.25
$2.00 suits 1.48

PANTS
$4.00 pants 2.95
$3.00 pants 2.23
$2.00 pants 1.48

$5.00 suits 3.4S
S3. 50 suits 2.48
$2.50 suits 1.9$

MEN'S
$5.00 pants 3.48
$3.50 p:mts 2 IS
$2.50 pants ...l.y$
$1.50 pants 1.13

cotton sxeoptiug in civil war days, we find coin currency 1 221 98

Light and dark Calico
Yard wide Percale
Yard wide Sea Island
lO.cent Outing
36-inc- h Bleaching
1000 yards fine White

fords at
English Cambric

ified, and that his mercy is boundless, they have been realized in cash, would haee good and suiricient evidence to justify the .National Bank Notes and other L.
havhl2 more mercv for denraved Kh- - i"stifled naming Mr. Scales among the mul- - S. Notes. 4 810 00statement that at one time Mr. S!,..aiA Madras

4 cents
8$ cents

cents
7 cents
6 cents

and Ox-KKce-

... 7 cents

71 cents
nice white

5 cents

manitv than thn human ha fnr hi !
--"onaires as sooi. as he is possessed of

Total $101 22183!
:ould have written his profits upon paper
:it as much as $10,000,000.

"Now if it be true, as is generally believ
$1.00-1- . 25 pants 79c

LIABILITIES. MEN'S DRESS AND WORK SHIRTS
" : ? 10,000,000.

else no flesh would ever beorjierself; typical man op silence.
t "The sudden appearence of this hithertoWe believe those who are fitted unknown Louisiana manjthe report whichDrill - vr nil I ftitm . I i

ed to be the case, that while Mr. Rain rapital Htock paid in $20 000 00
Surplus fnnd 3500 00

Fine soft long Cloth in short lengths
English Twills In short lengths, a

tabric for Underwear
figures his paper losses at any where bet wee a I. ndivided profits, less current ex- -

oenses snd taxes paid 3 066 97cicpoi mi ucavcu wuuiu oe id i uccomp.imea mm to .New York that he 5,000,000 and S,000,000,that is to say, that Dividends unpaid 24 00
Deposits Miv jecl to check 73 334 60

at this day his cotton at present prices
would be marketed at some $5,000,00 or

All Ladies' Coats, Suits and Skirts going at from
1-- 3 to 1-- 2 off regular prices.Cashier's checks outstanding 1 306 25

6,000,0110 less than would ha ve been the case
had he been able to market it at the higher

heaven even among the damned; and ! Pu'Psed buying eottou until he could mar-th- e

converse of this would be true k"1 aU he bougiit for 20 cents a pound;
No worse punishment could he visiM T mrws' t least quaint

; . ; and m his personality, and theted upon the sinner than forcing him, ract that he was transported from Louisi-o- r

her, to pay a visit to heaveu and j aa to New York, with almost cyclonic
there see the redeemed basking In the j.eue5srj appearing ia.th..-- cotton exchange,

Total $10122182
price, nevertheless he can easily reckon a State of North Carolina, )

Aown County. 1
SSconversion of paper outfits into hard cash

of from $1,500,000 to 2, 000, 000, than what
good business man is there to deny the pro-
position that iu aspsculati ve boom am-pat- -

sunlight of God's presence and tn or in "s.vlcm,ty.
firm-foote- the typical

Laboring man's full-mad- e, tough, Chambray
and Khaki Shirts, worth from 50 to Goc;
price now to you 37c

50 to 05c Dress Shirts now 37ic
Fifteen dozen men's 'Madras Dress Shirts
worth 33c,now to you 19c
Every Sham Rock Shirt in the house and all
other $1.00 Dress Shirts go atone price;

your choice . 75c

OVERCOATS

$3.50 overcoats 2.25 $ 5.-0- 0 overcoats 3.48
$7.50 overcoats 5.00 $11.00 overcoats .7. 75

BOYS' ODD COATS
One big lot Ikys' odd School Coats in sizes
to fit boys from 9 to 15. price to you 59j

The Great Sale of Fine
Silk Still Goes on.

$3,000 WORTH OF SILKS.

er speculator can afford a id even must exknow they were not fitted to dwell j

there. We believe it to be the mind ! pect to ue. paper profits wither, not. n- -

I. M. L. Ham. Cashier of the above
named Kink, t. solemnly swear lhat the
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

M. L. HAM, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tbia

2nd, nf Feb. .910. V. E. Penningtox.
I SEA L.J Notary Pablie
Con eel Attest:

T. V. Habdlsos, )
G.A. Martin, Director.
Tylkr C Cox. )

gretfully.if hecau contemplate and ultimate
market in cold cash of from ! .500 (MMl tr
$2,000,000, representiua- - the not n.uir.a
six months' speculative aetivitv'"

man or silence, for he made no boasts or
comments, and the individual, almost uni
que mauner in whicn he began and led his
campaign of aJvance, instantly fixed at-
tention npon him He became one of the
notorieties, with the possibility that at a
future day he might gain that celebrity, in
which lie imbeded the chance of fame.

"Mr. Patten's appearence in New York
earlier in the fall caused excitement, but
none of that spectacular effect andillusiou
of mystery which were characteristic of
Mr. Scales' appeareuce. Mr. Patten was

40 cent Fancy Silks
50 cent and 60-ce- nt Fancy Silks
SecoSllk
Pongee Striped Silks

25 cents
39 cents
25 cents
29 cents

While it is often impossible to prevent aa
accident, it is never impossible to be pre
paredit is noti beyond any one's purse. OLD PAPERS FOR SALE We

have for sale a large Dumber of oldInvest 25 ceuts in a bottle of Chamber-tain'- s

Liniment and you are prepared for papers which are going very cheap--
sprains, bruises and like injuries. Sold by iy. jome quicK Derore they are all
the Parsons Drug Co. gone.

wc u-- iu un me leaning colors, in-
cluding black and white, worth 11 00
to f 1.25, at 69 cents

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ail Ladies' and Misses' Hats are going at the

Outlet Prices. $10 and $15 Hats now $5.00
$4.00 Hata now $2.00 J $1.00 Hats now 50c.

Great sale of Ostrich Plumes conlinues at
Just Half Price.

that must suffer in the great beyond
just at it does here unless the con-
science is seared and no feeling of re-

sponsibility is left, when God's com
mands are violated. Such are already
damned. They need not die iu order

- to experience the tortures self inflicted.
I believe there is' a disposition on

the part of all to greatly minimize
the responsibility they owe to God
and their fellows. The sad feature of
this is, the churches are following the
world in its mad race after the dollar.
I believe it would be profitable for the
present day church (I mean its teach-
ers) to read the Book of Hosea, and
there learn what became of Ephraimand his followers. And some who
use language not understood by the
commonality of the church goersmiht with profit read the 14lh chap-ter of First Corinthians. I believe
the present day education is driving
people from God. 1 believe Solomon
was right when he said: "Train un

MEN'S SUITS
$15.00 suits 9.50 $12.50 suits 7.95
$10 00 suits fi.95 $ 8.50 suits .5.00
$ 5.00 suits 3.25 $ 4.00 suitS 2.25

SHOES
$5.00 shoes 3.75 '$100 shoes 2.95
$3.50 shoes... 2.60 $3.00 shoes... 2.25
$2-5- 0 shoos 2.00 $2.00 shoes l.fiO
$1.50 shoes 1.20 $1.25 shoes 1.(H)
$1.00 shoes 80c.Barmm srain $2 50

$1.00
$5.00 Plumes
$2.00 Plumes

50 cents.

$7.00 Plumes $3.50
$3.00 Plumes $1.50

$1.00 Plumes,

Full size Counterpanes
Black Underskirts
Silk Petticoats

ODD SPECIALS
Double heel and toe gray sox
Boys' 25 and 35c Hats now, each
25c Suspenders now
20c Suspenders now
50c Knit Shirts now

89 cents

39c, 69c, 79c, 98c, $1.19

$2.75 and $3.9S"

Uc
lOc

..17c
J4c

--37Ac
-- I9j

for the Month of February
The Lilesville Bargain House invites you all to come

a child in the way he should en. ami 25c and 35c Neck Ties.

to the Big Bargain Sale going on now. Special Low:
Prices on Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes and Hats. We

when he is old he will not depart from j

it." I ask, are we training ourchil-- 1

dren to love the preached word, espe-- j

daily in our towns and cities, where !

we see the children leaving the church
after Sunday school is over for the '

streets, or home, rarely ever seeing--
any of them Inside the church during i

the preaching hour. Nor do we be- - !

lieve they are getting the good from
the Suuday school they ought and i

should, too much form and not
. enough etudy of the lessons; loo few j

grasp the truths intended to be incul-
cated by the authors.

. STILL SELLING:
Air Float Talcum Powders, 5c; 15c Embroidery, 8c; 7 l--

2c Em broid
4r: I .inpn T npp Jo- - Vol T 1 . T--T 11 i r --i

have a lot of specials to offer. We save you money!
on every purchase, so be sure and come to see us.

i

Selling Calico and
these are some of the things 1 be-

lieve. At another time I may tell
you of something I do not believe.

"Little Brown Creek."

Gingham. . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5c

8c

, iv, t ax i-,- ac, ic, ic;
Dress Shields, 5c; Pearl Buttons, lc;

Fall in with the crowds and come to headquarters.

10c Gingham for . . .j... .

Men's 10 and 15c Hose . .

Ladies' 10 and 15c Hose,
Men's Suspenders .......

The AuioDTllle Depot Hatter.
Raleigh Kews and Observer, 1st.

Uc

..7Jc
.5c, 10c, 15c,-19- c

Men's Sox, .............. .. .... 5C

Big lot Ladies' Shawls and Fascinators 19c'
and on up to.. .$1.50
Men's and Boys' Work Shirts. .19c to 50c
Men's Dress Shirts. . . ,37k, 50c, 75c and fcl.00
Lot of Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Hats to closeout see them. ,

Men's and Boys' Suits to close out.
Men's and Boys' Pants less than wholesale price
Men's Hats, special low price $1.25 hat. 89c
$100 hats. .......
$2.00 hats...............;.:;;;;;;.;;;;;79
New line Gtnghams.

New line White Goods,
New line Skirt Goods.

Big Sale on Men's and Ladies' Shoes.

rar j ki:

vtunu vAirpor- -
ation Commission yesterday MrJames A. Loekhart, of VVadesboro, fi-e- d

a petition against the location of a
depot by the Winston-Sale- m South-
bound Railway Company outside ofthe : corporate limits of Ansonvillewhile it owns a depUsite in Anson-
ville, being tendered also another eli-
gible site.

The proioeed location it is declared

$1.00 Overalls.. . .............
50c Overalls..
Neckties. . . ......... . . . . 10

Men's and Ladies' Underwea. .

Also.. ...37c, 50e,

.75c..... ...
......... 37Jrc

15c, 19c, 37k
........ ..19c
75c and 1.00

(rBig Ribbon Sale, most any price.. lc yd. to 60c

Mn's and Ladies' Handkerchiefs. .21c to $1.00 Cobs and GasketsHave You
Paid

U. S. Teeter & Co.
Will have from 40 to 100 head of Virginia
home made Hones and Mules ia Morven
for the next 15 days, and will give you
lower prices than Dodd or any other per-
son on stock. Will sell on time or for

Lyric Theatre
cash. You will loose money if you wantWe especially ask to attendyou our sale; we guar

'w.iiu! w me people of thetown, that it would not be a locationto give reasonable and just public ser-
vice, lacilities and convenience to the
prospective patrons of the companythat it will cause loss, inconvenience
and discomfort to a great majority of
the people of Ansonville and the sur-
rounding territory, that when the
railref'-wa- s acquiring its rights of

, way 1 h the section it was stated
that ti.. ,pot would be located tit a
loint convenient to the prospective
patrons of the company.

The Corporation Commission is pe-
titioned to order the location of the
road at; a point that will best serve
the convenience of the brospective pa-
trons of the town and the people of

We arc trying our best
to give the people a good
clean Moving Picture En-

tertainment. Come out
and encourage us. Your
patronage will be

antee to save you money and sell the same goods for
less

Y7hen you want a nice Coffin c
Casket, at a reasonable pricf
examine the line I varrj. I hart
them from the cheapest to Uj

nest.

1 Nice Bearse
Is always in readiness, and even
feature of the undertaking bnsi
ness receives my careful atteu
tion, whether day or nightI also carry a nice line o'
BURIAL ROBES.

S. S. Shepherd
The Undertaker

money. Come to see us; -- we are waiting and
looking for you. a

to buy a mule or hone If you buy before
you see this party. Come right along aod
let's do business, and let them go back to
Virginia and buy another drove.

To the People of Wadesboro and
Vicinity.

We will have In the near future a very
fine line of Wall Paper Sample Books, also
samples of all kinds of 8anitary Wall
Coverings, Leathers, Burlaps, etc., and we
intend to call personally on every familyin town and solicit orders. We are .first,
class paperhangers and decorators and
can do the very best work in that line.
Books can be seen in the lobby of the
Lyric Theatre. PATRICK BROS.

Your Taxes?
If you have not yet attended

to this important duty, this is
to notify you that you must
do so at once. The board of
county commissioners and the
state treasurer are both push-
ing me and I am compelled to
collect at once. This notice is
intended for every person who
has not paid his taxes.

S. P. Martin,
Sheriff of Anson County.

THEthe section who will use the depot. I

The matter is to be considered by the !

Corporation C ommission. LILESVILLE BAR GAIN HOUSE
The House That Sells for Less Money

Lilesville, N. C. . A C. WALL

LaGrippe pains that pervade the entire
I'Ht'em, LaGrippe coughs that rack and
u aia, are quickly cured by Foley's Honey j

; i Tar. Is Diiklly iaxative, safe and cer-- j

'u ia Pee Dee Pharmacv: Pap. i

Building and Contracting.
I have decided to remain in Wades-

boro, and will be, glad to figure on
building and contracting work. It
you are going to build anything g?t
my figures before entering Int a con
tract.

J. C Baku i i i.

uv I ' BOARPEUS WANTED Can fur-
nish table board, or board and room,
for a few board? rs.

Mrs. Emma Hicuardsoy.
1. W..,J


